


KJV Bible Word Studies for FLEECE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

fleece 1488 ## gez {gaze}; from 1494; a fleece (as shorn); also mown grass: -- {fleece}, mowing, mown grass. 

fleece 1492 ## gazzah {gaz-zaw'}; feminine from 1494; a fleece: -- {fleece}. 

grass 1488 ## gez {gaze}; from 1494; a fleece (as shorn); also mown grass: -- fleece, mowing, mown {grass}. 

mowing 1488 ## gez {gaze}; from 1494; a fleece (as shorn); also mown grass: -- fleece, {mowing}, mown 
grass. 

mown 1488 ## gez {gaze}; from 1494; a fleece (as shorn); also mown grass: -- fleece, mowing, {mown} grass.



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

fleece 01488 ## gez {gaze} ; from 01494 ; a fleece (as shorn) ; also mown grass : -- {fleece} , mowing , mown 
grass . 

fleece 01488 ## gez {gaze} ; from 01494 ; a {fleece} (as shorn) ; also mown grass : -- fleece , mowing , mown 
grass . 

fleece 01492 ## gazzah {gaz-zaw'} ; feminine from 01494 ; a fleece : -- {fleece} . 

fleece 01492 ## gazzah {gaz-zaw'} ; feminine from 01494 ; a {fleece} : -- fleece . 

fleece 06787 ## Ts@marayim {tsem-aw-rah'- yim} ; dual of 06785 ; double {fleece} ; Tsemarajim , a place in
Palestine : -- Zemaraim . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

fleece 1488 -- gez -- {fleece}, mowing, mown grass.

fleece 1492 -- gazzah -- {fleece}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- fleece , 1488 , 1492 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

fleece , DEU_18_04 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fleece Deu_18_04 # The firstfruit [also] of thy corn, of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the first of the fleece of
thy sheep, shalt thou give him.

fleece Job_31_20 # If his loins have not blessed me, and [if] he were [not] warmed with the fleece of my 
sheep;

fleece Jud_06_37 # Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be on the fleece only, and 
[it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou 
hast said.

fleece Jud_06_37 # Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be on the fleece only, and 
[it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou 
hast said.

fleece Jud_06_38 # And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, and 
wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water.

fleece Jud_06_38 # And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, and 
wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water.

fleece Jud_06_39 # And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but 
this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it now be dry only upon the fleece, and 
upon all the ground let there be dew.

fleece Jud_06_39 # And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but 
this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it now be dry only upon the fleece, and 
upon all the ground let there be dew.

fleece Jud_06_40 # And God did so that night: for it was dry upon the fleece only, and there was dew on all 
the ground.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fleece a bowl Jud_06_38 # And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together,
and wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water.

fleece and upon Jud_06_39 # And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will 
speak but this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it now be dry only upon the 
fleece, and upon all the ground let there be dew.

fleece let it Jud_06_39 # And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak 
but this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it now be dry only upon the fleece, 
and upon all the ground let there be dew.

fleece of my Job_31_20 # If his loins have not blessed me, and [if] he were [not] warmed with the fleece of 
my sheep;

fleece of thy Deu_18_04 # The firstfruit [also] of thy corn, of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the first of the 
fleece of thy sheep, shalt thou give him.

fleece of wool Jud_06_37 # Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be on the fleece 
only, and [it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, 
as thou hast said.

fleece only and Jud_06_37 # Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be on the fleece 
only, and [it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, 
as thou hast said.

fleece only and Jud_06_40 # And God did so that night: for it was dry upon the fleece only, and there was 
dew on all the ground.

fleece together and Jud_06_38 # And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece 
together, and wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

fleece only Jud_06_37 

fleece only Jud_06_40 

fleece together Jud_06_38 



fleece DEU 018 004 The firstfruit <07225 +re>shiyth > [ also ] of thy corn <01715 +dagan > , of thy wine <08492
+tiyrowsh > , and of thine oil <03323 +yitshar > , and the first <07225 +re>shiyth > of the {fleece} <01488 +gez 
> of thy sheep <06629 +tso>n > , shalt thou give <05414 +nathan > him . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

fleece ^ Jud_06_38 / fleece /^a bowl full of water. 

fleece ^ Jud_06_39 / fleece /^and upon all the ground let there be dew. 

fleece ^ Jud_06_39 / fleece /^let it now be dry only upon the fleece, and upon all the ground let there be 
dew. 

fleece ^ Job_31_20 / fleece /^of my sheep; 

fleece ^ Deu_18_04 / fleece /^of thy sheep, shalt thou give him. 

fleece ^ Jud_06_37 / fleece /^of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be on the fleece only, and [it be] dry upon 
all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said. 

fleece ^ Jud_06_40 / fleece /^only, and there was dew on all the ground. 

fleece ^ Jud_06_37 / fleece /^only, and [it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou 
wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said. 

fleece ^ Jud_06_38 / fleece /^together, and wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

fleece Deu_18_04 The firstfruit [also] of thy corn, of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the first of the {fleece} of
thy sheep, shalt thou give him. 

fleece Job_31_20 If his loins have not blessed me, and [if] he were [not] warmed with the {fleece} of my 
sheep; 

fleece Jud_06_38 And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, and 
wringed the dew out of the {fleece}, a bowl full of water. 

fleece Jud_06_38 And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the {fleece} together, and 
wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water. 

fleece Jud_06_39 And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but 
this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it now be dry only upon the {fleece}, 
and upon all the ground let there be dew. 

fleece Jud_06_39 And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but 
this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the {fleece}; let it now be dry only upon the fleece, 
and upon all the ground let there be dew. 

fleece Jud_06_40 And God did so that night: for it was dry upon the {fleece} only, and there was dew on all 
the ground. 

fleece Jud_06_37 Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be on the {fleece} only, and 
[it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou 
hast said. 

fleece Jud_06_37 Behold, I will put a {fleece} of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be on the fleece only, and 
[it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou 
hast said. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
fleece Deu_18_04 The firstfruit (07225 +re)shiyth ) [ also ] of thy corn (01715 +dagan ) , of thy wine (08492 
+tiyrowsh ) , and of thine oil (03323 +yitshar ) , and the first (07225 +re)shiyth ) of the {fleece} (01488 +gez )
of thy sheep (06629 +tso)n ) , shalt thou give (05414 +nathan ) him . 

fleece Job_31_20 If (00518 +)im ) his loins (02504 +chalats ) have not blessed (01288 +barak ) me , and [ if ] 
he were [ not ] warmed (02552 +chamam ) with the {fleece} (01488 +gez ) of my sheep (03532 +kebes ) ; 

fleece Jud_06_37 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I will put (03322 +yatsag ) a fleece (01492 +gazzah ) of wool 
(06785 +tsemer ) in the floor (01637 +goren ) ; [ and ] if (00518 +)im ) the dew (02919 +tal ) be on (05921 
+(al ) the {fleece} (01492 +gazzah ) only (00905 +bad ) , and [ it be ] dry (02721 +choreb ) upon all (03605 
+kol ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) [ beside ] , then shall I know (03045 +yada( ) that thou wilt save (03467 
+yasha( ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) by mine hand (03027 +yad ) , as thou hast said (01696 +dabar ) . 

fleece Jud_06_37 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I will put (03322 +yatsag ) a {fleece} (01492 +gazzah ) of wool 
(06785 +tsemer ) in the floor (01637 +goren ) ; [ and ] if (00518 +)im ) the dew (02919 +tal ) be on (05921 
+(al ) the fleece (01492 +gazzah ) only (00905 +bad ) , and [ it be ] dry (02721 +choreb ) upon all (03605 +kol
) the earth (00776 +)erets ) [ beside ] , then shall I know (03045 +yada( ) that thou wilt save (03467 +yasha( )
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) by mine hand (03027 +yad ) , as thou hast said (01696 +dabar ) . 

fleece Jud_06_38 And it was so (03651 +ken ):for he rose (07925 +shakam ) up early (07925 +shakam ) on 
the morrow (04283 +mochorath ) , and thrust (02115 +zuwr ) the fleece (01492 +gazzah ) together , and 
wringed (04680 +matsah ) the dew (02919 +tal ) out of the {fleece} (01492 +gazzah ) , a bowl (05602 +cephel 
) full (04392 +male) ) of water (04325 +mayim ) . 

fleece Jud_06_38 And it was so (03651 +ken ):for he rose (07925 +shakam ) up early (07925 +shakam ) on 
the morrow (04283 +mochorath ) , and thrust (02115 +zuwr ) the {fleece} (01492 +gazzah ) together , and 
wringed (04680 +matsah ) the dew (02919 +tal ) out of the fleece (01492 +gazzah ) , a bowl (05602 +cephel ) 
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full (04392 +male) ) of water (04325 +mayim ) . 

fleece Jud_06_39 And Gideon (01439 +Gid(own ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto God (00430 +)elohiym ) , Let 
not thine anger (00639 +)aph ) be hot (02734 +charah ) against me , and I will speak (01696 +dabar ) but 
this once (06471 +pa(am ):let me prove (05254 +nacah ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , but this once (06471 
+pa(am ) with the fleece (01492 +gazzah ) ; let it now (04994 +na) ) be dry (02721 +choreb ) only (00905 
+bad ) upon the {fleece} (01492 +gazzah ) , and upon all (03605 +kol ) the ground (00776 +)erets ) let there 
be dew (02919 +tal ) . 

fleece Jud_06_39 And Gideon (01439 +Gid(own ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto God (00430 +)elohiym ) , Let 
not thine anger (00639 +)aph ) be hot (02734 +charah ) against me , and I will speak (01696 +dabar ) but 
this once (06471 +pa(am ):let me prove (05254 +nacah ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , but this once (06471 
+pa(am ) with the {fleece} (01492 +gazzah ) ; let it now (04994 +na) ) be dry (02721 +choreb ) only (00905 
+bad ) upon the fleece (01492 +gazzah ) , and upon all (03605 +kol ) the ground (00776 +)erets ) let there be 
dew (02919 +tal ) . 

fleece Jud_06_40 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) did (06213 +(asah ) so (03651 +ken ) that night (03915 +layil 
):for it was dry (02721 +choreb ) upon the {fleece} (01492 +gazzah ) only (00905 +bad ) , and there was dew 
(02919 +tal ) on (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 
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fleece , DE , 18:4 fleece , JG , 6:37 , JG , 6:37 , JG , 6:38 , JG , 6:38 , JG , 6:39 , JG , 6:39 , JG , 6:40 fleece , JOB , 31:20 fleece Interlinear Index Study fleece DEU 018 004 The firstfruit <07225 +re>shiyth > [ also ] of thy corn 
<01715 +dagan > , of thy wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > , and of thine oil <03323 +yitshar > , and the first <07225 +re>shiyth > of the {fleece} <01488 +gez > of thy sheep <06629 +tso>n > , shalt thou give <05414 +nathan > him . fleece 
JUDG 006 037 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will put <03322 +yatsag > a fleece <01492 +gazzah > of wool <06785 +tsemer > in the floor <01637 +goren > ; [ and ] if <00518 +>im > the dew <02919 +tal > be on <05921 + the 
{fleece} <01492 +gazzah > only <00905 +bad > , and [ it be ] dry <02721 +choreb > upon all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > [ beside ] , then shall I know <03045 +yada< > that thou wilt save <03467 +yasha< > Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > by mine hand <03027 +yad > , as thou hast said <01696 +dabar > . fleece JUDG 006 037 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will put <03322 +yatsag > a {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > of wool <06785 +tsemer > in the 
floor <01637 +goren > ; [ and ] if <00518 +>im > the dew <02919 +tal > be on <05921 + the fleece <01492 +gazzah > only <00905 +bad > , and [ it be ] dry <02721 +choreb > upon all <03605 +kol > the earth <00776 +>erets > [ 
beside ] , then shall I know <03045 +yada< > that thou wilt save <03467 +yasha< > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > by mine hand <03027 +yad > , as thou hast said <01696 +dabar > . fleece JUDG 006 038 And it was so <03651 +ken > : 
for he rose <07925 +shakam > up early <07925 +shakam > on the morrow <04283 +mochorath > , and thrust <02115 +zuwr > the fleece <01492 +gazzah > together , and wringed <04680 +matsah > the dew <02919 +tal > out of the 
{fleece} <01492 +gazzah > , a bowl <05602 +cephel > full <04392 +male> > of water <04325 +mayim > . fleece JUDG 006 038 And it was so <03651 +ken > : for he rose <07925 +shakam > up early <07925 +shakam > on the 
morrow <04283 +mochorath > , and thrust <02115 +zuwr > the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > together , and wringed <04680 +matsah > the dew <02919 +tal > out of the fleece <01492 +gazzah > , a bowl <05602 +cephel > full <04392 
+male> > of water <04325 +mayim > . fleece JUDG 006 039 And Gideon <01439 +Gid said <00559 +>amar > unto God <00430 +>elohiym > , Let not thine anger <00639 +>aph > be hot <02734 +charah > against me , and I will 
speak <01696 +dabar > but this once <06471 +pa : let me prove <05254 +nacah > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , but this once <06471 +pa with the fleece <01492 +gazzah > ; let it now <04994 +na> > be dry <02721 +choreb > only 
<00905 +bad > upon the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the ground <00776 +>erets > let there be dew <02919 +tal > . fleece JUDG 006 039 And Gideon <01439 +Gid said <00559 +>amar > unto God 
<00430 +>elohiym > , Let not thine anger <00639 +>aph > be hot <02734 +charah > against me , and I will speak <01696 +dabar > but this once <06471 +pa : let me prove <05254 +nacah > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , but this once 
<06471 +pa with the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > ; let it now <04994 +na> > be dry <02721 +choreb > only <00905 +bad > upon the fleece <01492 +gazzah > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the ground <00776 +>erets > let there be dew
<02919 +tal > . fleece JUDG 006 040 And God <00430 +>elohiym > did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > that night <03915 +layil > : for it was dry <02721 +choreb > upon the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > only <00905 +bad > , and there 
was dew <02919 +tal > on <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the ground <00776 +>erets > . fleece JOB 031 020 If <00518 +>im > his loins <02504 +chalats > have not blessed <01288 +barak > me , and [ if ] he were [ not ] warmed 
<02552 +chamam > with the {fleece} <01488 +gez > of my sheep <03532 +kebes > ; fleece only fleece only fleece together - fleece , 1488 , 1492 , fleece DEU 018 004 The firstfruit <07225 +re>shiyth > [ also ] of thy corn <01715 
+dagan > , of thy wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > , and of thine oil <03323 +yitshar > , and the first <07225 +re>shiyth > of the {fleece} <01488 +gez > of thy sheep <06629 +tso>n > , shalt thou give <05414 +nathan > him . fleece -1488 
{fleece} , mowings , mown , fleece -1492 {fleece} , fleece 1488 -- gez -- {fleece}, mowing, mown grass. fleece 1492 -- gazzah -- {fleece}. fleece 1488 ## gez {gaze}; from 1494; a fleece (as shorn); also mown grass: -- {fleece}, 
mowing, mown grass. [ql fleece 1492 ## gazzah {gaz-zaw'}; feminine from 1494; a fleece: - - {fleece}. [ql fleece 006 038 Jug /^{fleece /a bowl full of water . fleece 006 039 Jug /^{fleece /and upon all the ground let there be dew . 
fleece 006 039 Jug /^{fleece /let it now be dry only upon the fleece , and upon all the ground let there be dew . fleece 031 020 Job /^{fleece /of my sheep ; fleece 018 004 Deu /^{fleece /of thy sheep , shalt thou give him. fleece 006 037
Jug /^{fleece /of wool in the floor ; and if the dew be on the fleece only, and it be dry upon all the earth beside, then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand , as thou hast said . fleece 006 037 Jug /^{fleece /only, and it be 
dry upon all the earth beside, then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand , as thou hast said . fleece 006 040 Jug /^{fleece /only, and there was dew on all the ground . fleece 006 038 Jug /^{fleece /together , and wringed 
the dew out of the fleece , a bowl full of water . fleece The firstfruit [also] of thy corn, of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the first of the {fleece} of thy sheep, shalt thou give him. fleece Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; 
[and] if the dew be on the {fleece} only, and [it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said. fleece Behold, I will put a {fleece} of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be 
on the fleece only, and [it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said. fleece And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the {fleece} together, and 
wringed the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of water. fleece And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, and wringed the dew out of the {fleece}, a bowl full of water. fleece And Gideon said unto 
God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the {fleece}; let it now be dry only upon the fleece, and upon all the ground let there be dew . fleece And Gideon 
said unto God, Let not thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the fleece; let it now be dry only upon the {fleece}, and upon all the ground let there be dew . fleece And 
God did so that night: for it was dry upon the {fleece} only, and there was dew on all the ground. fleece If his loins have not blessed me, and [if] he were [not] warmed with the {fleece} of my sheep; 



fleece , DE , 18:4 fleece , JG , 6:37 , JG , 6:37 , JG , 6:38 , JG , 6:38 , JG , 6:39 , JG , 6:39 , JG , 6:40 fleece , JOB 
, 31:20









fleece -1488 {fleece} , mowings , mown , fleece -1492 {fleece} ,



fleece 1488 -- gez -- {fleece}, mowing, mown grass. fleece 1492 -- gazzah -- {fleece}.







fleece 1488 ## gez {gaze}; from 1494; a fleece (as shorn); also mown grass: -- {fleece}, mowing, mown grass. [ql
fleece 1492 ## gazzah {gaz-zaw'}; feminine from 1494; a fleece: - - {fleece}. [ql
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fleece Interlinear Index Study fleece DEU 018 004 The firstfruit <07225 +re>shiyth > [ also ] of thy corn <01715 
+dagan > , of thy wine <08492 +tiyrowsh > , and of thine oil <03323 +yitshar > , and the first <07225 +re>shiyth 
> of the {fleece} <01488 +gez > of thy sheep <06629 +tso>n > , shalt thou give <05414 +nathan > him . fleece 
JUDG 006 037 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will put <03322 +yatsag > a fleece <01492 +gazzah > of wool 
<06785 +tsemer > in the floor <01637 +goren > ; [ and ] if <00518 +>im > the dew <02919 +tal > be on <05921 
+ the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > only <00905 +bad > , and [ it be ] dry <02721 +choreb > upon all <03605 +kol 
> the earth <00776 +>erets > [ beside ] , then shall I know <03045 +yada< > that thou wilt save <03467 +yasha< 
> Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > by mine hand <03027 +yad > , as thou hast said <01696 +dabar > . fleece JUDG 006 
037 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will put <03322 +yatsag > a {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > of wool <06785 
+tsemer > in the floor <01637 +goren > ; [ and ] if <00518 +>im > the dew <02919 +tal > be on <05921 + the 
fleece <01492 +gazzah > only <00905 +bad > , and [ it be ] dry <02721 +choreb > upon all <03605 +kol > the 
earth <00776 +>erets > [ beside ] , then shall I know <03045 +yada< > that thou wilt save <03467 +yasha< > 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > by mine hand <03027 +yad > , as thou hast said <01696 +dabar > . fleece JUDG 006 
038 And it was so <03651 +ken > : for he rose <07925 +shakam > up early <07925 +shakam > on the morrow 
<04283 +mochorath > , and thrust <02115 +zuwr > the fleece <01492 +gazzah > together , and wringed <04680 
+matsah > the dew <02919 +tal > out of the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > , a bowl <05602 +cephel > full <04392 
+male> > of water <04325 +mayim > . fleece JUDG 006 038 And it was so <03651 +ken > : for he rose <07925 
+shakam > up early <07925 +shakam > on the morrow <04283 +mochorath > , and thrust <02115 +zuwr > the 
{fleece} <01492 +gazzah > together , and wringed <04680 +matsah > the dew <02919 +tal > out of the fleece 
<01492 +gazzah > , a bowl <05602 +cephel > full <04392 +male> > of water <04325 +mayim > . fleece JUDG 
006 039 And Gideon <01439 +Gid said <00559 +>amar > unto God <00430 +>elohiym > , Let not thine anger 
<00639 +>aph > be hot <02734 +charah > against me , and I will speak <01696 +dabar > but this once <06471 
+pa : let me prove <05254 +nacah > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , but this once <06471 +pa with the fleece 
<01492 +gazzah > ; let it now <04994 +na> > be dry <02721 +choreb > only <00905 +bad > upon the {fleece} 
<01492 +gazzah > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the ground <00776 +>erets > let there be dew <02919 +tal > . 
fleece JUDG 006 039 And Gideon <01439 +Gid said <00559 +>amar > unto God <00430 +>elohiym > , Let not 
thine anger <00639 +>aph > be hot <02734 +charah > against me , and I will speak <01696 +dabar > but this once
<06471 +pa : let me prove <05254 +nacah > , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , but this once <06471 +pa with the 
{fleece} <01492 +gazzah > ; let it now <04994 +na> > be dry <02721 +choreb > only <00905 +bad > upon the 
fleece <01492 +gazzah > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the ground <00776 +>erets > let there be dew <02919 +tal
> . fleece JUDG 006 040 And God <00430 +>elohiym > did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > that night <03915 +layil
> : for it was dry <02721 +choreb > upon the {fleece} <01492 +gazzah > only <00905 +bad > , and there was 
dew <02919 +tal > on <05921 + all <03605 +kol > the ground <00776 +>erets > . fleece JOB 031 020 If <00518 
+>im > his loins <02504 +chalats > have not blessed <01288 +barak > me , and [ if ] he were [ not ] warmed 
<02552 +chamam > with the {fleece} <01488 +gez > of my sheep <03532 +kebes > ;



fleece only fleece only fleece together 



fleece Jud_06_38 /^{fleece /a bowl full of water . fleece Jud_06_39 /^{fleece /and upon all the ground let there be 
dew . fleece Jud_06_39 /^{fleece /let it now be dry only upon the fleece , and upon all the ground let there be dew 
. fleece Job_31_20 /^{fleece /of my sheep ; fleece Deu_18_04 /^{fleece /of thy sheep , shalt thou give him. fleece 
Jud_06_37 /^{fleece /of wool in the floor ; and if the dew be on the fleece only, and it be dry upon all the earth 
beside, then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand , as thou hast said . fleece Jud_06_37 /^{fleece 
/only, and it be dry upon all the earth beside, then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand , as thou 
hast said . fleece Jud_06_40 /^{fleece /only, and there was dew on all the ground . fleece Jud_06_38 /^{fleece 
/together , and wringed the dew out of the fleece , a bowl full of water .





- fleece , 1488 , 1492 , 



fleece The firstfruit [also] of thy corn, of thy wine, and of thine oil, and the first of the {fleece} of thy sheep, shalt 
thou give him. fleece Behold, I will put a fleece of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be on the {fleece} only, and 
[it be] dry upon all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said. 
fleece Behold, I will put a {fleece} of wool in the floor; [and] if the dew be on the fleece only, and [it be] dry upon
all the earth [beside], then shall I know that thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou hast said. fleece And it was
so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the {fleece} together, and wringed the dew out of the fleece, a 
bowl full of water. fleece And it was so: for he rose up early on the morrow, and thrust the fleece together, and 
wringed the dew out of the {fleece}, a bowl full of water. fleece And Gideon said unto God, Let not thine anger be
hot against me, and I will speak but this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the {fleece}; let it now 
be dry only upon the fleece, and upon all the ground let there be dew . fleece And Gideon said unto God, Let not 
thine anger be hot against me, and I will speak but this once: let me prove, I pray thee, but this once with the 
fleece; let it now be dry only upon the {fleece}, and upon all the ground let there be dew . fleece And God did so 
that night: for it was dry upon the {fleece} only, and there was dew on all the ground. fleece If his loins have not 
blessed me, and [if] he were [not] warmed with the {fleece} of my sheep;
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